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Calendar & Services

Church Calendar August 2015
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday
1
Felling Trees (RSVP)
10:00 am - 3:00 pm

2

3
Navigators USA
6:00 pm - 8:00 pm

4

5

6

7
Stitchers/Hands
1:00 pm - 3:00 pm
Parent/ Child U & I
6:00 pm - 8:30 pm

8
Michael Mandrell
Concert
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

9
Foster Family Support
11:30 am - 1:00 pm

10

11

12

13
14
Small Group Experience
1:30 pm - 3:30 pm

15
Marian House
7:00 am - 1:00 pm
Grounds Work
8:00 am - 12:00 pm
RE Teacher Training
9:00 am - 3:00 pm

16

17
Navigators USA
6:00 pm - 8:00 pm

18
Cakes for the Queen of
Heaven
6:30 pm - 8:00 pm

19
Board Meeting
6:30 pm - 9:30 pm

20
Adult OWL
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

21
Stitchers/Hands
1:00 pm - 3:00 pm
Hip Parents Group
6:00 pm - 9:00 pm

22

12

24

25
Cakes for the Queen of
Heaven
6:30 pm - 8:00 pm

26

27
Adult OWL
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

28

29

30

31

August Services - Abundance

Aug 2: "Sexuality and Our Faith" with Dianne McRae. Human sexuality can be addressed by each of our U.U.
principles. Today we'll talk about the centrality of sexuality in our lives as spiritual beings.
Aug 9: "Enough, Already!" with Dana Lightsey and Michael Mandrell. What does it mean to be a people of
“Abundance”? This is our theme for the month of August. And yet, in some ways our lives are filled
with too much stuff, (material goods, demands on our time, etc.). When does it stop? When can we say,
“Enough! I have enough.” What is a perspective of “Abundance” and how can this perspective
influence our lives?
Aug 16: "Spiritual Abundance" an Intergenerational Service with Dana Lightsey and Gayan Gregory Long. It is
an honor to share with you one of my personal spiritual practices – the Dances of Universal Peace. With
the help of Internationally renowned dance leader, Gayan Long, we will explore the spiritual abundance
of the Dances of Universal Peace with sacred music and dance from traditions all over the world.
This is an interactive service with very easy, kid-friendly dances. Feel free to participate or just sit and
enjoy! Gayan and I will be playing with the HPCUU Band to provide music.
Aug 23: "Traffic Dharma: Lessons from the Road" with Dana Lightsey Living life from a place of abundance
includes living life from a place of generosity. And yet I (and perhaps many of you) find it a particularly
difficult challenge to live our values, respecting the “inherent worth and dignity of every person” out
there on the road. This service will consider how we apply our faith to a seemingly mundane, but very
important, daily task of driving in our cars.
Aug 30: "Human Flourishing, Abundance, and Social Justice" with Amanda Udis-Kessler. Unitarian Universalists
care a lot about social justice, for a variety of reasons. Today's service considers an ethical-spiritual
approach to social justice, one in which our commitment to healing society through justice work is
grounded in a desire for all people to have good lives, full of abundance and joy. Social inequality
interferes with human flourishing and causes human suffering, thus our need to challenge it for our own
benefits and for the benefits of those around us. Come reflect on this important link between our
spiritual growth and our UU witness to the world.
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Minister’s Musings
by Rev Dana Lightsey
What does it mean to be a people of “Abundance”?

A

s many of you know, we have been moving in to
our new house in Colorado Springs over the past
couple of weeks. And, as you too might experience, I am
shocked and appalled at all of the junk we have, even
after getting rid of a lot of stuff. So as I consider the
notion of Abundance, the word that comes up for me is
“balance”. Abundance could too easily be interpreted to
mean “having plenty”. Plenty of what?! More stuff?!
How important is all of our stuff, anyway? As spiritual
practices go, it seems that purging and simplifying make
more sense.
But maybe abundance isn’t so much about having plenty
of stuff as it is about letting go of all the things that get in
the way of fully opening to the lives that are before us.
Perhaps, to have the experience of abundance in our
lives, we have to let go of holding back, thinking small,
playing safe. Perhaps it has more to do with taking the
risk of doing what you really, really love to do. Once
again, we find the answers to living a full life of
wholeness in how much we are able to embody love and
gratitude everyday.
What is it that holds you back from fully living your life?
What risks are you willing to take to open up to a whole
new way of being? This month we will be exploring
these questions. We have an abundance of interesting
offerings!

Dianne McRae will explore the role of sexuality on
August 2nd. I will further share my musings about the
role of stuff and our consumer culture on August 9th
when you will also be able to experience a great
abundance of beautiful music with my dear friend and
guest musician, Michael Mandrell.
On August 16, I invite you to let go of your inhibitions
and experience one of my favorite spiritual practices, the
deeply meaningful experience of singing and dancing
together as a community with Dances of Universal Peace
led by my spiritual teacher, Gayan Gregory Long and
myself.
Then, on August 23rd, I will lead us in a reflection about
how we live our values and ideals in practical ways, out
there on the road. August 30th brings Amanda UdisKessler’s exploration of ethics and spirituality and their
relationship with social justice.
During this time of abundant fruits, come let us gather
together to harvest those fruits of abundance that we all
hold within.
With love and gratitude,
Dana Lightsey

Michael Mandrell is a master fingerstyle acoustic guitarist, composer and singer/songwriter. His
music is influenced by styles from around the world and is often featured on National Public
Radio programs such as “Echoes” and “Music from the Hearts of Space”. "Michael Mandrell is a
stellar guitarist and composer who strums your soul, transporting you to the vast, edifying and
whimsical depths of your imagination. He is a purely riveting, distinctive and mesmerizing
performer." Ric Sharette, Music Director, Salt Lake City, UT.

Gayan Gregory Long is a Sheik (master teacher) in the International Sufi Ruhaniat Order and is
influenced by many spiritual traditions. He was a long-time student of Choyam Trungpa
Rinpoche and Pema Chodron, and is currently a senior student, and associate to the head of the
International Sufi Ruhaniat Order, Pir Shabda Kahn. He tours all over the world as a Dances of
Universal Peace leader, kirtan (Hindu devotional singing) leader, premier drummer, singer/
songwriter, and spiritual teacher. He is fluent in all languages of the heart: Afro-Cuban-Brazilian
drumming and singing, sacred chants and dances with Indian and Middle Eastern styles,
community celebration and ritual, group leadership and inclusion and personal empowerment.
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The President’s Post
by Julie Feuerbach

D

uring the past year, the High Plains Church Board
of Trustees, minister, and Director of Faith
Formation read and discussed the book Governance and
Ministry: Rethinking Board Leadership by Dan
Hotchkiss. In this book, Hotchkiss discusses effective
governance and ministry practices and offers compelling
reasons and illustrations to change to a structure in
which the board and clergy/staff work in partnership to
implement the church’s mission. We are excited about
how this structure could work at High Plains, providing
needed clarity, boundaries, and accountability for all of
us: lay leaders, clergy/staff, and members. You will be
hearing more about this in the months to come, and will
have ample opportunity to give us your feedback as we
continue to explore changing to this form of policy
governance.
Our first step will be to provide an overview of this
structure to church lay leaders at our Church Council
retreat on August 29. During the morning session,
Reverend Dana and I will summarize the book, provide
an overview of organizational changes being considered
by the board and the recommended process for making

these changes, and will gather feedback from the lay
leaders in attendance. In addition to the team leads who
make up the church council, we have also invited
members of the Leadership Development Team, Team on
Shared Ministry, Finance Team, and Small Group
Experience Team to attend the morning portion of the
retreat.
I realize that the topic of governance is not exciting to
most of you; not everyone enjoys thinking about
organizational structure, policies, delegation, and
decision-making. However, if we are to effectively
implement our mission and get to the religious work of
transforming ourselves so that we can transform the
world, we need a system of governance that allows us to,
as Hotchkiss says, “reduce bureaucracy to make room for
ministry.” If you are a lay leader in one of the abovementioned groups, please plan to attend the retreat.
And, as always, if anyone has questions or concerns
about this (or anything else about High Plains), please
feel free to contact Rev. Dana or me.
In Faith,
Julie

Adult Education Fall Preview
First up will be “Cakes for the Queen of Heaven: Part 1 – In Ancient Times” facilitated by Kelly Miller starting on
August 18th. Classes will meet on Tuesday nights from 6:30 pm - 8:00 pm. This first section of the curriculum will run
through September 15th. Cakes for the Queen of Heaven is a woman honoring adult education by Rev. Shirley Ranck.
It examines pre-Judeo Christian cultures that may have worshiped the female as divine. Early Registration Deadline:
August 11.
Starting that same week will be our adult class of the " Our Whole Lives: Sexuality and Our Faith" curriculum,
which we are producing in collaboration with All Souls Unitarian. Facilitated by Dianne McRae and Larry Norfleet,
the course will meet on Thursday evenings from 7:00 pm – 9:00 pm beginning on August 20th. This class will cover
topics such as sexual values, sexuality and aging, communication, spirituality and sex, relationships and sexual
diversity and how they relate to our faith.
Early Registration Deadline: August 13.
Our third class kicking off the following week is " The Evolution of Our Denomination: A History of Unitarian
Universalism from Europe to America" facilitated by Larry Sargent begins on September 2nd from 7:00 pm – 8:30 pm
and will continue on Wednesday evenings through September 23rd. This four session class will cover: the historical
European antecedents of Unitarian and Universalism; growth and change of UU beliefs and organization in America
over the past three hundred years; major personalities in our denomination's movement, and discussions of where we
are today. Early Registration Deadline: August 26.
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Act for Social Justice
Welcoming Congregation Renewal Activities
By Amanda Udis-Kessler
Social Justice Team to Receive Fourth Sunday Organization Suggestions

A

fter a few years of supporting the Fourth Sunday process, Alcira Estevez is turning the process over to the Social
Justice Team. The team will be responsible for soliciting suggestions for worthy organizations and will then work
with church members on the specifics of the Fourth Sunday visit; either a team member will interact with the guest
speaker or the church member who suggested the organization will do so.
Some possible areas for contribution include educational, advocacy, or service organizations in the areas of interfaith
initiatives, poverty amelioration, racial justice, health initiatives, family and housing support, alternatives to violence,
environmental protection, civil rights protection, animal rescue, mental health awareness and support, literacy, and
immigrant relief, though there are a wide range of other possibilities. While we often support local initiatives we want
to include regional and international organizations as well. Please note that as a non-profit we are not allowed to
contribute church money to political organizations; please make sure that any organization you suggest has 501c3
status.

If you want to suggest an organization, please email socialjustice@hpcuu.org with the organization's name, website,
and (if possible) a contact name. If you already know the contact individual personally, that's even better. Once we
have determined a month for which the organization would be a good fit (based on worship themes, holidays, etc.) we
will be in touch about the specifics. Please contact the team if you have questions. We look forward to hearing your
ideas for Fourth Sunday organizations!

Adult Education Fall Preview
Continuing In September will be “Cakes for the Queen of Heaven: Part 2 – On the Threshold” facilitated by Kelly
Miller starting on September 22nd. Classes will meet on Tuesday nights from 6:30 pm - 8:00 pm. This second section of
the curriculum will run through October 27th. Cakes for the Queen of Heaven is a woman honoring adult education
by Rev. Shirley Ranck.
It examines pre-Judeo Christian cultures that may have worshiped the female as divine.
Early Registration Deadline: September 15.
In October we will have a class on " Mohammad of Arabia: His Roots and His Promise" facilitated by Larry
Sargent. We will follow Mohammad's life including revelations, charisma, trials and tribulations, and creation of a
great monotheistic religion. Further, participants will learn how Mohammad served as a progressive for his time and
his contributions to his community.
Last, we will look at some of the actions of his followers that undermined his promise following his death.
Early Registration Deadline: September 24.
Also in October will be a class on " Words with Baggage: Unpacking Difficult Religious Language" facilitated by
Amanda Udis-Kessler beginning on October 7th from 7:00 pm – 8:30 pm and will continue on Wednesday evenings
through November 4th. This five session class will consider some words that many UUs and religious liberals/
skeptics may find troublesome - words like God, prayer, worship, sin, and salvation - and will revisit them to see
whether there might be useful ways to claim them while still acknowledging the difficulty they have caused. Each
session will include an open discussion of the word for that session, a
mini-lecture about reclaiming the word, and further discussion in response to the mini-lecture.
Early Registration Deadline: September 30.
For more details on all classes please visit the Faith Formation section of the church website at www.hpcuu.org

Care Team
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Caring Corner
By Michelle Bull

F

or the past several years, HPCUU has been supported by two teams with overlapping areas of
responsibility. The Caring Team supported members and friends by responding to Sunday joys and
sorrows, sending cards, making phone calls and visits, arranging rides to appointments, and helping with
chores. The Pastoral Care team provided various levels of pastoral care to those with needs around
illness, death, and other emotional difficulties.
Recently, the two teams agreed to merge into one team called the Care Team. We will still be involved in the same
types of activities, and we want to continue to support our beloved church community as effectively as we can. The
team currently includes John Atkinson, Michelle Bull, Gloria Carpenter, Jennifer Centric, Karen Clemmensen, Phyllis
Dunn, Bill Hein, Dianne McRae, Nathan Mesnikoff, and Meighan Powell, with loving and able guidance from Rev.
Dana.
Here’s how you can help the Care Team be of help:
1.

2.
3.

If you are in need, please talk to us. Look for one of our members before or after the service (we wear
purple HPCUU name badges) and talk to us; email us at Caring@hpcuu.org; or call Rev. Dana or
HPCUU’s office manager Karen Wilsey and ask one of them to have someone from the team contact you.
Let us know of other members and friends who might need our help. But before you do this …
Be sure you have that person’s permission to share their need with the team.

The Care Team helps fulfill the first part of our church mission – nurture a loving, respectful religious community. We
are here for our community and its members.

Building and Grounds
By Bill Cutts

B

ill Cutts is delighted to announce
that Vivian Wiley
(grounds@hpcuu.org) has agreed
to taking over Grounds team
leadership effective immediately.

Vivian grew up on a homestead in
Alaska. She has lived in the Springs
since 1996. She has a bachelor's degree
in Business. Gardening/landscaping
background includes helping plan and transform a home
sand dune into a scenic plot of land. Her hopes/goals for
this job are to maintain a more attractive grounds with the
help of a larger congregation than just 10 elderly folks and
to reach a point at which the grounds mostly maintain
themselves.
Bill, leaving the job, wants to emphasize that he couldn't
have spread the mulch, mowed, weed whacked, weeded
and pruned without the loyal assistance of a good many
seniors in the congregation. It is a challenge to the more
job- and family-committed younger members to find ways
to help us but several have. Perhaps the Adopt-a-hole
program will afford a chance to work at odd times during
the week, Saturdays being difficult to impossible. Again,
many thanks to those who contributed time, treasure, and
muscle power to “get us out of the weeds”.
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Intergenerational Book Club
By Heather J Mitchell

F

or September 2, Intergenerational Book Club is reading Holy Cow: An Indian Adventure
by Sarah Macdonald. It is available from Amazon, Barnes & Noble, and the Pikes Peak
Library District. We're meeting at the Pikes Perk coffee shop near church, 5965 North
Academy Boulevard. Come join us!
"Australian radio correspondent Macdonald's rollicking memoir recounts the two years she
spent in India when her boyfriend, Jonathan, a TV news correspondent, was assigned to New
Delhi. Leaving behind her own budding career, she spends her sabbatical traveling around
the country, sampling India's "spiritual smorgasbord": attending a silent retreat for Vipassana
meditation, seeking out a Sikh Ayurvedic "miracle healer," bathing in the Ganges with
Hindus, studying Buddhism in Dharamsala, dabbling in Judaism with Israeli tourists,
dipping into Parsi practices in Mumbai, visiting an ashram in Kerala, attending a Christian
festival in Velangani and singing with Sufis." –Publisher's Weekly review

High Plains Stitchers
The Stitchers meet on the first and third Fridays of each month at 1:00 pm.
On August 7 and 21, we will meet at HPCUU to continue our lap quilt project for future
needs of church members/friends who have a serious illness or surgery. We will work
on our second quilt, so we will need people to help with sewing and ironing. Please
respond if you will be able to attend and if you are able to bring a sewing machine.
Those who want to bring other stitching projects are welcome.
In September we plan to return to bringing hand projects to our usual location: Peak
Place Coffeehouse, 2360 Montebello Sq H-1.
Questions? Contact Janet at stitchers@hpcuu.org

Fellowship
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Volunteer's Page

Volunteers' Page
V

olunteer excitement continues at High Plains Church. There is an amazing variety of fun, interesting and rewarding
ways you can help. Whether you like outdoor opportunities such as landscape maintenance or repairing fence, or
indoors like greeting visitors or maintenance, please consider helping all year long.
If you are interested in being part of our volunteer corps, contact Gretchen Cutts at Volunteer@HPCUU.org, and let us
know how you want to help.
It Happened in July
17 people worked on two Saturday mornings, plus mid-week on their own schedules, to transform our 4+ acres from a
weed patch to a pleasantly landscaped home territory.
Vivian Wiley stepped forward to become Grounds Team Leader. She’d love your help. grounds@hpcuu.org
It Will Happen in August
Watch for several changes in Team names, organization and leadership.
Enjoy the outdoors with compatible UUs as we continue to improve and maintain our acreage. Workday is August 15,
but you can pull weeds or pick up trash anytime (just as you do indoors). Help yourself!
VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
1. Help at the Annual Picnic on Sunday September 13. Setup, cleanup, face painting and other kids’
activities. ideas, too. Contact Robin Laborde or Ann Brand at picnic@hpcuu.org. Work together to
make this annual event a success.
2. Pictures wanted for fall photo gallery on the VBB (Volunteer Bulletin Board). Theme “Busy
HPCUU”. Send to: volunteer@hpcuu.org by September 15, please.
3. Make a difference. Become a Fellowship Server. Put out HiP Snacks, then stay to tidy up. Once a
month; folks always available to trade. fellowship@hpcuu.org

BURNOUT!?

You? What to Do

The Diagnosis
Burnout: Emotional or physical exhaustion. Feeling overwhelmed about a person, a task or a
combination. When “stress” becomes “distress.” Loss of enthusiasm, energy, motivation. A slow
process resulting from prolonged stress.
The slowness makes it difficult to spot early signs, including uncompleted jobs; gossip; inattention;
absences; chronic complaints; frustration; “sniping.”
Tips for Managing
There ARE things to do about burnout. Once diagnosed, decide to take charge; don’t let it just drift
on. Try taking a sabbatical (one week? one month? a season?). Or, change jobs; if meetings are
what’s causing your stress, find a team that meets less often. Switch tasks to something you don’t
usually do. Seek new people to work with or to know socially. Find someone to share your
position/ responsibilities. Google “burnout” and have fun with what you find.

HPCUU Annual Picnic
This year’s annual picnic will be held after church on Sunday, September 13th. The Fellowship Team will be providing hot
dogs, veggie dogs & drinks. Bring a dish to share (main dish, side or dessert) and join us to celebrate the new church year and
each other!

Great Food, Fun & Fellowship!

No Strings Dance Photos
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Sunday Services at 10:00 AM
Come Join Us!
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Please submit your articles for the September newsletter
by August 26, 2015

Michael Mandrell Concert

Contact the Publicity team at publicity@hpcuu.org if you would like to place an add in the HPCUU Newsletter.

ReVISIONS by Jonathan
Specializing in Creative Home Improvements - Where ideas Become Reality
Do you need something in your world - fixed, added, or removed?
Projects include: Carpentry, Electrical, Plumbing, Painting, Plastering, Dry walling, Tiling, and many more...
Decks, Kitchens, Basements, Bathrooms, Windows, etc.
Jonathan Herdt - Cell 338-1209

Licensed & Insured

jgherdt@yahoo.com

